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Eric Selcov Hansen was born June 15, 1918 in Bundaberg, Queensland, 

Australia, the second of five children born to John T. Hansen and Edith 

Ingeborg Hansen from Denmark who had immigrated to Australia looking 

for a better future for themselves and their children. Eric’s siblings were 

elder sister Daisy and younger brother and sister Danny and Helene. 

Another sister Karen died young. All were born in Queensland. At some 

point they decided that Australia was not for them, and father John 

Hansen departed from Sydney, Australia on board the vessel “Niagara” for 

Vancouver, BC Canada, arriving August 19, 1927. Details from the 

passenger list say that John had been in Canada before between 1899 and 

1913 in Calgary, Alberta. 

 

Wife Edith and four children, 

Daisy, Eric, Danny and 

Helene soon followed. They 

sailed on the “Aorangi” and 

arrived in Vancouver, BC on 

March 2, 1928. What fun for 

four youngsters to be loose 

on a ship for a month. 

                                     

MV Aorangi. 



Things did not work out for John and Edith Hansen and they separated 

and then divorced shortly after arrival. Two years later, Edith married 

Ejner Pedersen, who was also from Denmark. About 1934, the family 

settled on a farm near McConnell Road, in the Rosedale area of Chilliwack 

in the Fraser Valley. Eric and his siblings attended Rosedale Elementary 

School and then Chilliwack High School. The family were actively involved 

in the Provincial Recreational Program, and Eric specialized in track and 

field events and his brother Danny in boxing. Eric completed Grade VIII at 

age 15. He then worked on the farm with his stepfather as well as for 

other farmers in the area during the summer months. Then in winter after 

harvest was over, he and his stepfather worked in the logging industry. 

Eric’s Army records indicate this was from 1934 to 1940.  

On August 12, 1940, Eric enlisted in the Canadian Army. He gave his 

address as a rooming house at 642 Thurlow Street in Vancouver and his 

occupation was listed as Truck Driver. The Attestation papers list his age 

as 22 years, give a full physical description and declare he has been found 

fit for duty. His service number is K99164. Eric began his basic training 

assigned to No. 7 Company Canadian Forestry Corps. He was sent to 

Halifax February 15, 1941 and then to Gourock, Scotland March 1, 1941. 

His brother Danny also enlisted in August of 1940 and rose to the rank of 

Sergeant. 

 

 

The Army keeps amazing records and we can almost follow Eric’s duties 

on a monthly basis. He was awarded a Good Conduct Medal and the 

Canadian Volunteer Service Medal and Clasp. One of the personnel files 

included with Eric’s service record includes the following comment: is a 

“well-built friendly man in good health, alert, self-confident, a good deal of 

drive and aggressiveness. Seems well adjusted to army life and discipline; 

impresses as not easily worried. No special preference - willing to do what 

he can”. Eric wrote newsy letters home to family keeping them up to date 

with his activities, as much as the censors allowed.  

 

The family still have the many souvenirs sent home during his time 

stationed in Scotland, including a 1st place medal won for winning a one 

mile race. In July of 1943 he was transferred into the Canadian Armoured 

Corps and in December of 1944, transferred to the Canadian Scottish.  

 

He arrived in Belgium October 17, 1944. On October 28, 1944 Eric was 

wounded. After a short stay in hospital, he returned to duty.  



On February 9, 1945, during an attack in the Nijmegen area of Holland, 

Pte. Eric Hansen, then a Battalion runner, and his Officer were sent 

forward to investigate activities near a church. Both were hit by shell fire 

and killed instantly. 

 

Eric is first buried at a temporary war cemetery in Nijmegen. 

Later he is reburied at the Canadian war cemetery in Groesbeek, grave 

reference I. D. 6. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

His family choose the text for the inscription:  

Rest in peace, dear Eric. 

Our loving son and brother. 
Proudly and ever remembered. 

 



Life story composed by Marlene Dance, Chilliwack, BC with information 

and photos of Eric’s relatives and information from the service files of the 

Library and Archives Canada. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         
Edith Pedersen visits her son’s grave in the summer of 1955. 

 

In the early days there were crosses of iron on the graves, later the 

current gravestones replace them. 



Stepfather Ejner Pedersen, who had previous military service in Denmark, 

was called up under general order 139 to act as Instructor for NPAM (Non-

Permanent Active Militia) and was stationed in Vernon, Victoria, Calgary 

and Debert Transit Camp in Nova Scotia. He rose to the rank of Sergeant 

Major and served from 1942 until discharged in September 1945. Eric’s 

mother, Edith Pedersen, moved with her husband to all these assignments 

as evidenced by the many address changes in Eric’s military file. After the 

war, the Pedersens returned to farming in the Fraser Valley until illness 

forced the sale of the farm. Eric’s mother, Edith Pedersen, died in 

September 1969, and his stepfather, Ejner Pedersen , died in October 

1997. His father, John Hansen, died in 1961 in Rosedale, BC. 

 

In the summer of 1986 a local mountain (elev. 1985m) located west of 

Silver Skagit Road between Sowerby and Cantelon Creeks in the upper 

Fraser Valley south of Hope was named Mt. Hansen in honour of Pte. Eric 

Hansen. The family gathered in Chilliwack and decided that the immediate 

family would take a helicopter trip to the peak to plant a flag, place a 

cross and leave a wreath in memory of Pte. Eric S. Hansen. A report 

appeared in the local newspaper, Chilliwack Progress dated September 17, 

1986. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
On top of Mt. Hansen are:  

L-r: Stepfather, Ejner Pedersen, brother Danny Hansen, sisters Helene Laughlin and 

Daisy LeCouteur 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            Another view with the helicopter in the background: L-r: Helene Laughlin, Daisy                                                             

            LeCouteur, Ejner Pedersen and Danny Hansen. 

                                         

 

While Eric never married, all his siblings did. Danny married Dorothy 

Bishop and had five children. Daisy married Leslie LeCouteur, but did not 

have any children. And Helene married Clifford A. Laughlin and had five 

children. Their son Gary drowned at age three in 1952. Many descendants 

still live in the Fraser Valley/Chilliwack area today. 

 

A letter dated December 16, 1948 advised the family that a P. A. 

Meerssen had volunteered to attend to Eric’s grave. Every grave has 

received care in perpetuity from the people of Holland and we are forever 

grateful. 

 

Groesbeek is the largest of the three Canadian War Cemeteries in the 

Netherlands, dedicated to Canadian soldiers who died during the liberation 

of Holland in World War II. 

 

Commonwealth War Graves Commission is responsible for managing and 

maintaining many commonwealth cemeteries all over the world. 



Pte. Eric Hansen’s name is listed on the Chilliwack Cenotaph and included on 
the Chilliwack Museum and Archives War Memorial website.  
  

“We will remember them”.  

 

     Photo credit: Chilliwack Progress November 2018 

 

 

      

      

      

          

 

 

  

                     Eric Hansen’s name is visible just above the shoulder of the soldier. 


